
Weekly 11 - May 29 - June 5, 2012

Ushahidi Weekly Update (#11)

We are a growing community. This weekly report is for the whole community and team to share what you are working on and what
you need help with. Highlight your presentations, events, code and more. These reports will go out every Tuesday.

Date: May 29 - June 4, 2012

Community and Deployers:

About: What are you working on? What do you need help with?

Deployment of the Week:  See all the Operation Endgame: Policeman Killed post-1992 and 1996 operations (Tribune Maps). Deployments of the

Week

Slayer gave a workshop in Taiwan on GeoSMS and Ushahidi.  The  (PDF) has released their first Annual Report.  Dave Leng and theHarassmap team

HEAL team provided a comprehensive report about the , which included Ushahidi and the Standby Task Force. These andNEOC Cyclone Simulation

other resources are posted on the .Ushahidi community site

A new deployment has been launched in . (This was a very complex deployment and we can'tChina to engage people in Urban Transport Planning

wait to see how it evolves.) See Anahi's blog post.

Mapping elections, election monitoring and election rights is a big Ushahidi user base. In the US, this is relatively new. See the Wisconsin Recall

.map

The following projects used Ushahidi at Random Hacks of Kindness (June 2012) (3rd place in Toronto), Philly Votes (Water Voices Philly Votes

/ ), and  (SouthHampton) (building on the )Facebook page Storify Taarifa Water Hackathon

Collaborators Wanted:

Mikal needs a technical partner to help on his project:

"I'm proposing to use Crowdmap to create a multimedia wiki of the "timber wars" period in the Pacific Northwest (1983-late '90s, but also tracking

events to present), taking advantage of crowdsourcing to gather data of a breadth and depth not possible before. This significant period in history

has never been properly documented and never quantified, so unlike many Ushahidi deployments that track current events, this will use modern

https://tribunemap1.crowdmap.com/
https://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/WIKI/Deployments+of+the+Week
https://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/WIKI/Deployments+of+the+Week
http://geothings.org/post/24047845912/ushahidi-opengeosms-workshop
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/3064093/Dissertation/Ushahidi/HarassMap%20Report%20English%20Final.pdf
http://www.phtpacific.org/sites/default/files/eval_llearned_aar/32/files/WSM_NEOC_Samoa-Cyclone-Simulation-Report_2011-12.pdf
http://community.ushahidi.com/research/relevant-literature/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/2012/05/24/China-Online-Platform-Engages-the-Public-in-Urban-Transport-Planning0
http://blog.ushahidi.com/index.php/2012/06/05/ushahidi-beijing/
http://recall.defendwisconsin.org/
http://recall.defendwisconsin.org/
http://watervoices.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/phillyvotes
http://www.facebook.com/phillyvotes
http://storify.com/andersonatlarge/yo-philly-votes?awesm=sfy.co_134f&utm_campaign=&utm_medium=sfy.co-twitter&utm_source=t.co&utm_content=storify-pingback
http://www.rhok.org/solutions/taarif-hack-sensing
http://www.rhok.org/solutions/taarifa


tools to recreate historical events."

I want to self-host the platform and it will likely need significant customizations once we begin defining end goals of the project a bit more. My web

skills at present are limited, so I'll need help with both the self-hosting and customization aspects.

 Kevin Mulhern is working on . His proposal is on the wiki on his user profile ( )Transition Shetland Kevin Mulhern

Code:

About: What code are your working on? What needs help?

We're still collecting feedback for Ushahidi 3.0. What is at the top of your wishlist? We promise to share the roadmap as we continue to plan.

Bassem has been tweaking Boyan's Facebook plug-in. .Here's a test for you to review

There are a few community members talking about .Embedding Ushahidi on Wordpress, Drupal and Joomla on a Github Issue #357

Ideas / Plans:

About: What plans, projects, and ideas do you have?

Juliana Rotich interview: For girls, ‘it is possible to dream big'

We're keen to find ways to support Open Data initiatives for action. This means closely following folks like Dave Eaves:  "This is the dirty secret

     about open data - is that to do it effectively you actually have to start treating data as an asset."

Events/Meetings:

About: Events, presentations and hosting by Ushahidi Core, Community. Share your presentations, your videos etc.

The Personal Democracy Forum is June 11-12, 2012 in NYC. Heather will be attending as  She'll be collecting ideas to assist withGoogle PDF Fellow.

Election Monitoring and other deployments.

Are you in London (UK)?

We're participating in the  and would love your company on June 16th. Here areElections Hackathon our draft notes on the hacks.

Save July 10th if you are in Seattle (WA). Brandon and I are planning  .Design Events - 2012

http://ushahidi.ketset.net/
https://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/~kmulhern
https://docs.google.com/a/ushahidi.com/spreadsheet/viewform?pli=1&formkey=dGJzb0l1M1dFQ0N1ejJXOXBqd2ZMQ3c6MQ#gid=0
http://police.tnreform.info/ushahidi/reports/view/6
https://github.com/ushahidi/Ushahidi_Web/issues/357#issuecomment-4645213
http://edition.myjoyonline.com/pages/science/201205/86810.php
http://eaves.ca/2012/05/30/the-us-governments-digital-strategy-establishing-the-benchmark-and-lessons/
http://eaves.ca/2012/05/30/the-us-governments-digital-strategy-establishing-the-benchmark-and-lessons/
http://techpresident.com/news/22278/pdf12-announcing-years-pdf-google-fellows#.T8zqqmp7wwE.twitter
http://www.electionshack.co.uk/
http://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/WIKI/Free+Elections+Hackathon
https://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/WIKI/Design+Events+-+2012
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